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A B S T R A C T   
Satellite-based light use efficiency (LUE) models are important tools for estimating regional and global vegeta-
tion gross primary productivity (GPP). However, all LUE models assume a constant value of maximum LUE at 
canopy scale (LUEmaxcanopy) over a given vegetation type. This assumption is not supported by observed plant 
traits regulating LUEmaxcanopy, which varies greatly even within the same ecosystem type. In this study, we 
developed an improved satellite data driven GPP model by identifying the potential maximal GPP (GPPPOT) and 
their dominant climate control factor in various plant functional types (PFT), which takes into account both plant 
trait and climatic control inter-dependence. We selected 161 sites from the FLUXNET2015 dataset with eddy 
covariance CO2 flux data and continuous meteorology to derive GPPPOT and their dominant climate control 
factor of vegetation growth for 42 natural PFTs. Results showed that (1) under the same phenology and incident 
photosynthetic active radiation, the maximal variance of GPPPOT is found in different PFTs of forests (10.9 g C 
m−2 day−1) and in different climatic zones of grasslands (>10 g C m−2 day−1); (2) intra-annual change of GPP in 
tropical and arid climate zones is mostly driven by vapor pressure deficit (VPD) changes, while temperature is the 
dominant climate control factor in temperate, boreal and polar climate zones; even under the same climate 
condition, physiological stress in photosynthesis is different across PFTs; (3) the model that takes into account 
the plant trait difference across PFTs had a higher agreement with flux tower-based GPP data (GPPflux) than the 
GPP products that omit PFT differences. Such agreement was highest for natural vegetation cover sites (R2 =
0.77, RMSE = 1.79 g C m−2 day−1). These results suggest that global scale GPP models should incorporate both 
plant traits and their dominant climate control factor variance in various PFT to reduce the uncertainties in 
terrestrial carbon assessments.   
1. Introduction 
Terrestrial ecosystem gross primary productivity (GPP) is a funda-
mental component of the global carbon cycle (Beer et al., 2010; Keenan 
and Williams, 2018). For regional and global assessments of GPP, 
remote sensing is the most effective method (Running, 2004; Ryu et al., 
2019; Xiao and Hollinger, 2004b; Xiao and Zhang, 2004a). Three types 
of GPP models based on medium spatial resolution satellite data are 
available to evaluate regional to global scale carbon fluxes (Schaefer 
et al., 2012). (1) Statistical models, which include satellite-derived 
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vegetation indices GPP models (Goward et al., 1985; Sims et al., 2008; 
Wu, et al., 2010; Joiner et al., 2018) or machine learning GPP models 
with meteorological data and remote sensing data as input (e.g. FLUX-
COM GPP, (Jung et al., 2011)), were used in the first attempts at map-
ping GPP at the global scale. (2) Semi-empirical models, which quantify 
GPP as a function of light use efficiency (LUE) and absorbed photosyn-
thetic active radiation (APAR), are highly accurate models (Running 
et al., 2004; Xiao, Hollinger, et al., 2004; Yuan et al., 2007; Wei et al., 
2017; Zhang et al., 2017). This kind of models use a constant maximal 
light use efficiency coupled with climatic control factors for each 
vegetation type, then combine it with APAR from remote sensing data to 
estimate GPP; these estimates can be derived from canopy to global 
scale. (3) Process-based models focus on the mechanistic description of 
the photosynthetic biochemical processes at the leaf and canopy scale by 
incorporating the full theoretical basis of photosynthesis (Farquhar 
et al., 1980; Ryu et al., 2011). These models need specific photosynthetic 
trait inputs for each species and canopy structure (Chen et al., 1999). 
Recently, this kind of models have been coupled with remote sensing 
data for global-scale carbon flux assessments (Jiang and Ryu, 2016; He 
et al., 2018). All these models combine remote sensing data and apply 
different parameterization methods to simulate vegetation growth, and 
some of them consider the variance in plant growth response in different 
vegetation types. 
Ecosystem GPP data from the FLUXNET CO2 dataset have been used 
to evaluate the accuracy of remote sensing-based GPP models (Baldocchi 
et al., 2001; Turner et al., 2005, 2006). The validation results from 
FLUXNET showed that remote sensing-based GPP models can explain 
about 70% (53%~78%) of site level GPP changes (Jiang and Ryu, 2016; 
Joiner, 2018; Yuan et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2017). However, there are 
still high GPP estimation uncertainties (root mean square error, RMSE >
2.3 g C m−2 day−1) in forest sites (Jiang and Ryu, 2016), especially in 
evergreen broad leaf forests, which have very low agreement (coeffi-
cient of determination, R2 < 0.3) with carbon flux data (Ryu et al., 2019; 
Yuan et al., 2014). A possible reason for this is that the remote sensing- 
based models account less for climate controls and plant trait differences 
across species (Kattge, 2011; Rogers, 2017; Ryu et al., 2019; Xiao, 
2019). Most remote sensing driven GPP models assume that vegetation 
growth is subject to a similar climate stress under the same meteoro-
logical conditions across climate zones (Running, 2004; Ryu et al., 2011; 
Xiao and Hollinger, 2004b; Xiao and Zhang, 2004a). For example, 
remote sensing GPP models based on LUE only account for some key 
properties such as the maximum light use efficiency (LUEmax) of 
different vegetation types without considering their difference and in-
fluence to photosynthesis across species (Running et al., 2004; Xiao 
et al., 2004). However, the canopy scale maximal LUE (LUEmaxcanpoy) is 
very different across PFTs (Zhang et al., 2018). Because the canopy-scale 
vegetation structure varies across climate zones, the observed LUE-
maxcanpoy adjusted to maximal GPP could be very different. 
Studies have highlighted that photosynthesis-related plant trait 
properties are very different across species and geographic zones and 
that GPP is a significantly influenced plant trait. Although research 
shows that it is possible to model GPP with a vegetation-invariant set of 
parameters under certain conditions (Yuan et al., 2014), other studies 
found that plant photosynthetic traits such as the maximum carboxyl-
ation rate (Vcmax) and the maximum electron transport rate (Jmax) can 
differ strongly across species and vegetation types in different 
geographic zones (Kattge, 2011; Luo, et al., 2019) impacting GPP. Nii-
nemets et al. (2015) showed that Vcmax ranged from 1.64 to 176.7 umol 
m−2 s−1 across species and varies significantly across geographical 
zones. A global scale comparison shows that vegetation photosynthetic 
traits such as Vcmax and Jmax are much higher in the Arctic zone than 
in the tropical zone (Ali et al., 2015). The Vcmax of conifer species in the 
Mediterranean zone is almost two times higher than that in non- 
Mediterranean zones (Flexas et al., 2014). Thus, the same vegetation 
type can also have >40 umol m−2 s−1 of Vcmax difference across 
geographical zones because of vegetation properties (Groenendijk et al., 
2011). This variance leads to high GPP estimation uncertainties. 
Physiological stress due to climatic conditions in the photosynthetic 
process is also very different across plant species (Pappas et al., 2016; 
Walker et al., 2017). Environmental variables such as light, tempera-
ture, vapor pressure deficit (VPD), and soil water content have different 
spatial patterns across different climate zones, leading to different 
physiological stresses to vegetation photosynthesis across species (Ali 
et al., 2015; Rogers et al., 2017; Wu et al., 2017). Vegetation types, 
aggregated plant species into several types, also undergo major climatic 
stressors in different geographical zones. For example, the GPP of 
evergreen broadleaf forests (EBF) under hot and humid conditions 
(tropical zones) is controlled by the amount of incident light (Gebre-
michael and Barros, 2006; Wu et al., 2017) and showed low agreement 
(R2 < 0.1) to temperature. This contrasts with the GPP of EBF in Med-
iterranean zones, which is driven by soil water (Garbulsky et al., 2014; 
Liu et al., 2015). The optimal growing temperature can differ by 5 ◦C in 
some temperate and boreal forest types (Sendall et al., 2015). Studies 
have also highlighted the interrelationship between different climatic 
factors, including temperature, VPD, and light (Dass et al., 2015). Usu-
ally, temperature and VPD are highly correlated, since VPD is computed 
from temperature and relative humidity (RH) (Pereira et al., 2015). PAR 
is also highly correlated with VPD, because an increase in PAR means 
less cloudiness and more direct solar radiance. When the canopy has a 
higher fraction of direct solar radiance, the plants also suffer more water 
stress under higher VPD (Brando et al., 2010). Moreover, PAR also 
shows a high correlation with daily temperature. Thus, under a certain 
incident energy and phenological condition, either temperature or VPD 
can represent climate stress to vegetation growth. Research shows that 
canopy light use efficiency-based GPP models following Liebig’s law 
that take into account the stress of temperature and water have high 
estimation accuracy (Yuan et al., 2007). Therefore, under a certain 
incident energy and vegetation phenology period, GPP is more related to 
the dominant climate control of either temperature or VPD. Thus, 
remote sensing data driven GPP models should take into account the 
climate stress to photosynthesis across both species and climate zones. 
The concept of plant functional types (PFT) can be used to group 
shared traits of many plant species into a relatively low number of 
classes (Reichstein et al., 2014). Compared to complex species and 
climate gradient conditions, PFTs reduce the complexity of ecological 
functions into several major types. The GPP from some earth system 
models discriminate how plant traits affect vegetation photosynthesis 
(Sitch et al., 2003) by setting different maximum carboxylation rates 
(Vcmax) across PFTs (Groenendijk et al., 2011; Harper, 2016; Musavi, 
2016; Reichstein, et al., 2014). However, unlike in these earth system 
models, most remote sensing data driven GPP do not change the climate 
control factor across various climate zones (Sun et al., 2019). Besides, 
remote sensing GPP models (e.g. the MODIS-GPP algorithm, hereafter 
named MOD17A2) rarely take into account plant trait differences across 
PFTs, as they rely on a simple Biome Property Look-Up Table (BPLUT) 
(Running et al., 2004). 
The objective of this study was to build an improved framework for 
estimating GPP with remote sensing data by considering the differences 
in both plant traits and major climate controlling factors in various PFTs. 
We hypothesized that separating the major plant traits of vegetation 
photosynthetic activity in different climate zones and vegetation types 
can improve the estimation accuracy of GPP. We analyzed: 1) the plant 
trait differences in the maximum daily GPP across PFTs; 2) the dominant 
climate control factors and their stress level across PFTs; 3) the corre-
lation of the improved framework with global site-level GPP (GPPflux). In 
addition, we applied climate and GPPflux data from the FLUXNET 2015 
dataset to 42 different PFTs to evaluate the role of plant traits and 
climate stress differences, and we compared the GPP estimates based on 
the improved framework and three satellite-based GPP products against 
GPPflux. 
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2. Data and methods 
2.1. Plant functional type classification 
We represented vegetation as PFTs derived from the combination of 
vegetation types and climate types to classify the vegetation physio-
logical response across climatic and vegetation type variability (Fig. 1). 
The International Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) land cover 
classification has 12 major vegetation types, including deciduous 
broadleaf forest (DBF), evergreen broadleaf forest (EBF), deciduous 
needleleaf forest (DNF), evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), mixed forest 
(MF), savannah (SAV), woody savannah (WSA), open shrub (OSH), close 
shrub (CSH), cropland (CRO), grass (GRA), wetland (WET). 
The Köppen classification divides the world land surface area into 
five major climate zones (Peel et al., 2007), named Tropical (A), Arid 
(B), Temperate (C), boreal (D), and Polar (E). Each major climate zone is 
divided into two to four subtypes with different humidity conditions 
(supplementary, Table S2). From wettest to driest, the tropical area was 
divided into rainforest (Ar), monsoon (Am) and woody savannah area 
(Aw). The arid region was separated into desert (BW) and steppe (BS) 
types. The temperature region was split into humid/monsoon (Cf), 
Mediterranean (Cs), and dry (Cw) types. Similarly, the boreal region was 
also divided into humid (Df), dry summer (Ds), and dry winter (Dw) 
types. Lastly, the polar area was divided into tundra (ET) and frost (EF) 
regions. Overall 62 PFTs were obtained by the combination of the IGBP 
vegetation types with the climate zones. 
2.2. Carbon flux data and remote sensing data 
Daily CO2 flux data and ERA-interim weather data were derived from 
the FLUXNET2015 Dataset, which provides carbon flux and meteoro-
logical data from 2001 to 2014 (http://fluxnet.ornl.gov/). We selected 
10 major vegetation types of natural vegetation cover from the IGBP, 
from the tropical to polar region. We only selected sites located in nat-
ural PFTs (thus excluding cropland sites) with >3 site years of data in the 
FLUXNET2015 Dataset. In total, in this study we used 161 sites and 1180 
site years of 42 PFT (Table 1). 
The GPP data were from the daytime partitioning method of net 
ecosystem CO2 exchange (Lasslop et al., 2010). We aggregated the flux 
tower-based GPP product into 8-day intervals, to be consistent with the 
temporal resolution of the MOD17A2 GPP product. Both the MOD17A2 
product and flux tower-based GPP were averaged over daily intervals. 
We excluded GPP data when the mean 8-days aggregated quality flag 
(QC), named NEE_VUT_REF_QC, was less than 0.8. Air temperature (T) 
and VPD of the 8-day intervals were aggregated as the average value 
over 8 days with 24 h from ERA-Interim reanalysis data (http://apps. 
ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim-full-daily/levtype=sfc/). PAR was 
calculated by multiplying the shortwave incident radiation (SWin) by the 
ratio of SWin to PAR (Ryu et al., 2018) in different PFTs for each 8 days 
interval. Finally, PAR was averaged over each 8-day interval and 
expressed as MJ m−2 at the site scale. 
We used the Global LAnd Surface Satellite (GLASS) leaf area index 
(LAI) product (Xiao, Liang, Sun, Wang, & Jiang, 2015) to evaluate the 
LAI intra-annual variance at different PFTs. All the data here were 
aggregated into 8-day means to conform to the MOD17A2 GPP product 
Fig. 1. Natural Plant Functional Types (PFTs) was overlapped by International Geosphere Biosphere Programme (IGBP) land cover classification and Köppen climate 
type. The first two or three letter of the plant functional type is the abbreviation of vegetation type (DBF- deciduous broadleaf forest, EBF-evergreen broadleaf forest 
(EBF), ENF-evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), MF-mixed forest (MF), SAV-savanna (SAV), WSA-woody savanna (WSA), OSH- open shrub (OSH), CSH-close shrub 
(CSH), GRA-grass (GRA), WET-wetland (WET). The abbreviation after each vegetation type is climate type: Ar-rainforest (Ar), Am- tropical monsoon (Am), Aw- 
tropical woody savanna area (Aw), BW-arid desert (BW), BS-arid steppe (BS), Cf-temperate humidity/monsoon (Cf), Cs-Mediterranean (Cs), Cw-temperate dry 
(Cw), Df-boreal humidity (Df), Ds-boreal dry summer (Ds), Dw- boreal dry winter (Dw), ET- polar tundra. Other types, including cropland, urban area, deciduous 
needleleaf forest, non-vegetation cover, were excluded from this study. 
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time steps. 
2.3. Description of GPPPFT model 
We optimized the GPP estimation model named GPPPFT with the 
concept of maximal GPP (Richardson et al., 2007) by considering the 
difference of potential maximal GPP (GPPPOT,PFT) and vegetation growth 
stress in various plant functional types: 
GPP = GPPPOT,PFT(LAI,PAR) × Fdominant,PFT [fPFT(T), gPFT(VPD)] (1) 
Under various levels of PAR and phenological conditions, the po-
tential maximal GPP in each PFT was presented as GPPPOT,PFT(LAI,PAR). 
The LAI changed with canopy structure and phenological conditions, 
affecting the GPPPOT,PFT. The function is presented as: 
GPPPOT,PFT(LAI,PAR) = LAI × kp1,PFT × PAR
kp2,PFT (2) 
The term kp1,PFT × PARkp2,PFT is a simplification of the light response 
function (Ide et al., 2010). 
Because of the interrelationship of temperature, VPD, and PAR, here 
we follow the assumption that vegetation growth is mostly stressed by 
the dominant climate control factor of either temperature or VPD. In this 
research, climate stress is defined as the ratio between GPP and GPPPOT, 
PFT. The climate stress to GPPPOT,PFT was considered to be the dominant 
climatic stress function (Fdominant,PFT) in equation (1) between 8-day 
mean temperature stress or 8-day mean VPD stress at each PFT, which 
were represented by fPFT(T)and gPFT(VPD), respectively. When the 
dominant climate control factor is temperature, the Fdominant,PFT equals to 
fPFT(T). Otherwise, the Fdominant,PFT equals to gPFT(VPD) when the control 
factor is water. The dominant climate impact factor is defined as the 
factor with the highest R2. 
For the PFTs that had temperature as the dominant climate impact 
factor, the scalars were calculated according to (Sendall et al., 2015): 
fPFT(T) = Aopt,PFT − kT,PFT × (T − Topt,PFT )
2 (3)  
where the Aopt,PFT is the temperature stress to photosynthesis under the 
optimal growing temperature (Topt,PFT), and kT,PFT is the coefficient 
describing the scaled stress. The stress function of PFT controlled by 
water is (Jarvis, 1976): 
gPFT (VPD) = Bopt,PFT × exp
(
kw,PFT × VPD
) (4)  
where the Bopt,PFT is the water stress when VPD equals 0, and kw,PFT is 
strength of the water constraint. 
2.4. Parameterization 
To derive the model coefficients in GPPPFT and select the dominant 
factor in each PFT, in each iteration, we randomly chose 70% of data in 
each PFT as the calibration set and the remaining 30% as the validation 
set. Firstly, we used the data in the calibration set to compute the model 
coefficients. The GPPPOT,PFT(LAI,PAR) of equation (2) was fitted by a 
three-dimensional surface in each PFT where maximal LAI in this PFT 
was higher than 1.5 m2 m−2. We separated the PAR into 20 levels and 
LAI into 5 levels in each PFT, and then we selected the GPP values higher 
than the 95th percentiles under each LAI and PAR level as the 
GPPPOT,PFT(LAI, PAR), to derive the coefficient kp1, kp2 with that level of 
LAI and PAR and the least square adjustment method. The maximal GPP 
(GPPmax) of each PFT were derived from the GPPPOT,PFT(LAI,PAR) with 
maximal LAI and maximal PAR. At the PFT whose maximal LAI was less 
than 1.5 m2 m−2, GPPPOT,PFT was modelled by: 
GPPPOT,PFT(PAR) = kpa1,PFT × PAR
kpa2,PFT (5)  
where GPPPOT,PFT(PAR) is the maximal GPP under different levels of 
PAR. 
Secondly, we derived the coefficients in the dominant stress function 
(Fdominant,PFT [(T), gPFT(VPD)]). For each calibration set of each PFT, we 
calculated the GPPPOT,PFT with LAI and PAR input and the coefficient 
calculated in the first step. Then, we derived the term Fdominant,PFT [(T),
gPFT(VPD)] as the ratio of each GPPflux to GPPPOT,PFT. Next, we used the 
ratio of GPPflux to GPPPOT,PFT with 8-day mean temperature and 8-day 
mean VPD, to derive the model coefficients with equation (3) and (4) 
by the least square adjustment method. The dominant control factor 
Table 1 
List of selected sites used in this study. Site years represent the number of carbon 
flux data years used in this study. The climate type is from the Köppen climatic 
classification. Vegetation type is deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF), evergreen 
broadleaf forest (EBF), evergreen needleleaf forest (ENF), mixed forest (MF), 
savanna (SAV), woody savanna (WSA), open shrub (OSH), close shrub (CSH), 
grass (GRA), wetland (WET). Climate type is rainforest (Ar), monsoon (Am) and 
woody savanna area (Aw), arid desert (BW) arid steppe (BS), temperate hu-
midity/monsoon (Cf), Mediterranean (Cs), temperate dry (Cw), boreal humidity 
(Df), boreal dry summer (Ds), boreal dry winter (Dw), polar tundra (ET). All the 





PFT name Sites Site 
years 
CSH Cf temperate monsoon close shrub 1 4  
Cs Mediterranean close shrub 1 11 
DBF Am tropical monsoon deciduous 
broadleaf forest 
1 3  
Aw woody savanna deciduous 
broadleaf forest 
1 9  
Cf temperate monsoon deciduous 
broadleaf forest 
4 29  
Cs Mediterranean deciduous 
broadleaf forest 
4 27  
Df boreal humidity deciduous 
broadleaf forest 
13 115 
EBF Ar tropical rainforest 4 32  
Cf temperate monsoon rainforest 6 33  
Cs Mediterranean evergreen 
broadleaf forest 
3 26 
ENF Cf temperate monsoon evergreen 
needleleaf forest 
6 53  
Cs Mediterranean evergreen 
needleleaf forest 
2 9  
Df boreal humidity evergreen 
needleleaf forest 
29 248  
Ds boreal dry summer evergreen 
needleleaf forest 
3 24 
GRA Am tropical monsoon grassland 1 3  
Aw woody savanna grassland 2 14  
BS arid grassland 3 21  
Cf temperate monsoon grassland 12 57  
Cs Mediterranean grassland 1 14  
Df boreal humidity grassland 9 77  
Dw boreal dry winter grassland 4 12  
ET polar grassland 3 32 
MF Cf temperate monsoon mixed 
forest 
3 33  
Df boreal humidity mixed forest 4 51  
Dw boreal dry winter mixed forest 1 3 
OSH Bs arid steppe open shrub 3 18  
Bw arid desert open shrub 1 6  
Cs Mediterranean open shrub 1 10  
Df boreal humidity open shrub 3 15  
ET polar open shrub 1 12 
SAV Aw tropical savanna 3 18  
BS arid steppe savanna 2 18  
BW arid woody savanna 2 9  
Cs Mediterranean savanna 1 4 
WET Cf temperate monsoon wetland 3 13  
Cs Mediterranean wetland 2 5  
Df boreal humidity wetland 8 43  
Dw boreal dry winter wetland 1 3  
ET polar wetland 4 21 
WSA Aw tropical woody savanna 3 20  
BS arid steppe woody savanna 1 11  
Cs Mediterranean woody savanna 1 14  
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between T and VPD was selected as the one that had a fitting R2 higher 
than 0.2 and an RMSE lower than the other factor’s function. If both the 
fitting R2 were lower than 0.2, the dominant factor was selected as the 
factor with higher intra-annual variance in coefficient of variation (CV) 
of T or VPD. 
Thirdly, we derived all the coefficients in GPPPOT,PFT , fPFT(T), 
gPFT(VPD) and the dominant factor in each PFT. Then, we repeated this 
iteration 10,000 times. Next, we summarized the coefficients of 
GPPPOT,PFT , fPFT(T), gPFT(VPD) and the dominant factor in each PFT 
during the 10,000 iterations into the PFT trait look up table (Fig. 2). 
Next, we used all the 8-day mean temperature, VPD, PAR and 8-day 
LAI data for the selected site with the PFT trait look up table to derive 
GPPPFT in all the PFTs and then summarize them into each vegetation 
type. Lastly, we cross-compared our results with satellite-based 1 km 
spatial resolution GPP products including the Breathing Earth System 
Simulator (GPPBESS, (Jiang and Ryu, 2016)), the Vegetation Photosyn-
thesis Model (GPPVPM, (Zhang et al., 2017)), and MODIS-GPP (GPPMOD, 
(Running et al., 2004)) from 2001 to 2014. We summarized GPPPFT, 
GPPMOD, GPPVPM and GPPBESS into 1-km2 results near the center of the 
flux towers, then compared them to GPPFLUX for the same time from 
2001 to 2014 as the cross-validation results. 
3. Results 
3.1. Maximum GPP across PFT 
Table 2 shows the maximal GPP differs in different PFTs. Within the 
same vegetation type, the GPPmax has a high difference with at least 3 g 
C m−2 day−1 across different climate zones. For example, while the 
GPPmax in deciduous broadleaf forest in tropical (DBF_Am) is around 8 g 
C m−2 day−1, in the temperate zone (DBF_Cf) it is higher than 19 g C m−2 
day−1. Similarly, the GPPmax also has a high variance across different 
climatic zones in grassland (GRA), and in the polar grassland (GRA_ET) 
the GPPmax is around 4 g C m−2 day−1 while in the temperate monsoon 
region (GRA_Cf) it reaches 17 g C m−2 day−1. Open shrub (OSH) also has 
high variance; its GPPmax in the boreal zone (OSH_Df) is around 8 g C 
m−2 day−1, which is three times higher than in the arid zone (OSH_BW). 
Generally, the GPPmax is higher in temperate and boreal monsoon zones. 
Fig. 3 shows modeled results for the potential maximal daily GPP 
(GPPPOT) in different vegetation types across climate zones under a 
certain level of LAI. We compared GPPPOT across PFTs under clear sky 
day with PAR around 12 MJ. The GPPPOT shows strong differences 
across PFTs. In deciduous forests, the highest GPPPOT is found in the 
temperate monsoon zone, where daily GPP is around 25 g C m−2 day−1. 
Under the same level of PAR, tropical woody savanna climate shows a 
similar GPPPOT. The GPPPOT is about 21, 14, 11 g C m−2 day−1 in the 
Mediterranean, boreal monsoon and tropical monsoon area, respec-
tively. Evergreen broadleaf forest shows the least difference under high 
PAR, with GPPPOT of 16, 18, 14 g C m−2 day−1 in tropical rainforest, 
temperate monsoon, and Mediterranean area, respectively. In non-forest 
areas, GPPPOT is lower since the LAI is also lower than in the forest areas. 
The highest GPPPOT (~13 g C m−2 day−1) in grassland is found in the 
tropical woody savanna area. The second highest GPPPOT is found in the 
temperate monsoon area (~11 g C m−2 day−1), which is around 3, 1, 10 
g C m−2 day−1 higher than in the tropical monsoon, boreal monsoon, 
and polar area, respectively. Low GPPPOT in grassland was found for 
GRA_ET and GRA_Dw with high mean shortwave radiation to PAR ratios 
(>0.5). Savanna also has high GPP variance under high PAR. The 
highest GPPPOT is found in the arid area around 11 g C m−2 day−1 and it 
is 2 and 6 g C m−2 day−1 higher than in tropical and temperate areas. At 
same PFTs such as DBF_Am and GRA_Am showed only small GPPPOT 
variance under different levels of PAR. 
3.2. Physiological stress to GPPPOT,PFT 
Table 2 shows the transfer ratio of shortwave radiation to PAR in 
different PFTs. Generally, the ratio is lower in tropical PFTs, mostly 
around 0.44 to 0.48. The ratio is higher in temperate PFTs, where it is 
around 0.47 to 0.49. The higher ratios are found in highland PFT 
(WET_Dw, 0.514) and in the polar PFT (GRA_ET, 0.509). Fig. 4c shows 
that PAR in dry regions (e.g. GRA_BS, WSA_Aw) changes little 
throughout the year, with less than 5 MJ difference between days. 
Fig. 4a shows that for the same vegetation type in the tropical and 
dryland zones (A and B in the Köppen classification), the daily mean 
temperature is 10 to 15 ◦C higher than in temperate zones, and in 
temperate zones it is approximately 10 ◦C higher than in boreal regions 
(type D). Meanwhile, the intra-annual temperature variance in tropical 
and dryland PFTs is less than 10 ◦C. However, temperature shows a 
higher variance of >30 ◦C in temperate and boreal regions than others. 
Fig. 4b shows that VPD has a higher variance in tropical and dryland 
Fig. 2. Flow chart of the estimation of GPP by considering difference of plant functional type information. Solid lines represent the data flow while dashed lines 
indicate the plant trait and climate stress function of different plant functional types. 
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zones (type A, B) than in temperate and boreal regions (type C, D), 
whereas temperature varies the least in the tropics (type A). Contrary to 
temperature, the intra-annual VPD variance is more significant in 
tropical and dryland zones, reaching about 30 hPa in some PFTs (e.g. 
DBF_Aw, GRA_BS). However, it changes less than 10 hPa in polar PFTs 
(e.g. WET_ET, GRA_ET). Most of the vegetation types we selected here 
span two or more climate zones. For instance, the OSH can be found in 
six climate zones, including arid steppe (BS), arid desert (BW), dry 
summer (Cs), boreal without dry summer (Df), boreal dry winter (Ds), 
polar tundra (ET), where the growing season mean temperature range 
from 3 to 22 ◦C. The GRA type is found in 5 major climate zones covering 
8 PFTs, and the growing season mean temperature varies by 25 ◦C while 
the mean VPD has a 15 hPa difference among the climate zones. The 
average growing season temperature for EBF in the tropical zone is 
25 ◦C, but it drops to 15 ◦C in the temperate zone. 
The major climate control factor varies across different PFTs. Fig. 5 
shows the correlation between temperature, VPD, LAI and PAR with 
GPP. Generally, daily temperature is very correlated with VPD in most 
PFTs, often with a Spearman’s r higher than 0.7. However, the rela-
tionship between temperature and VPD is not significant in tropical and 
dry regions, with r less than 0.2 at DBF_Aw, GRA_Aw, SAV_Aw, SAV_BW. 
Temperature has a positive correlation with GPP in most of the 
temperate and boreal regions (type C and D) with r higher than 0.6. The 
VPD has a negative correlation with GPP in most dryland and tropical 
sites (e.g., DBF_Am, GRA_Cs, WSA_Aw) with r less than −0.4. However, 
there is no significant correlation between different climate factors and 
GPP at tropical rainforest sites (EBF_Ar). Table 2 also shows the domi-
nant factor for vegetation growth at different PFTs after 10,000 itera-
tions. Generally, 95% of vegetation growth in temperate, boreal and 
polar zones is controlled by temperature, while in tropical and dryland 
regions it is controlled more by VPD. For example, 100% of DBF growth 
in temperate monsoon (Cf), Mediterranean (Cs) and boreal monsoon 
region (Df) is controlled by temperature change. However, in tropical 
woody regions (Aw), DBF growth is majorly controlled by changes in 
VPD, while in tropical monsoon region (Am), 68% of DBF is controlled 
by changes in VPD and 32% is controlled by temperature. 
Fig. 6 shows the dominant climatic stress function in some PFTs. In 
deciduous broadleaf forest (DBF), the optimal growth temperatures are 
31, 27, 19 ◦C in the temperate humid (Cf), boreal humid (Df), Medi-
terranean (Cs) types, respectively, and under 10 hPa of VPD, the mean 
growth stress for the monsoon tropical rainforest (Am) is around 0.6 
while for the dry tropical zone (Aw) it is 0.8. In EBF, the tropical rain-
forest has almost the same level of water stress (0.76) under a different 
level of VPD but Mediterranean forest has higher water stress (0.2) at 10 
hPa. The climatic stress of grasslands (GRA) growth presents significant 
differences across climate zones. The optimal growth temperature is 
around 18, 13, 17, 27, 14 ◦C in dry desert (BS), temperate monsoon (Cf), 
boreal monsoon (Df), boreal dry (Dw), polar (ET) climate zone, 
respectively. When VPD is high (>15 hPa), the water stress for grass-
lands is more significant in tropical than in temperate regions. In the 
savannah (SAV), generally, under different levels of VPD, the Mediter-
ranean savannah (Cs) has the least water stress (0.8), followed by the 
desert savannah (Bw, 0.7), while the savannah of the arid desert (BS) is 
the most stressed by VPD. 
3.3. Intercomparison of GPP results 
Fig. 7 shows the intercomparison of GPP from models and remote 
sensing products against flux tower-based GPP across all sites. The 
GPPPFT model has the highest correlation (R2 = 0.77) and the lowest 
RMSE (1.79 g C m2 day−1) with GPPflux. The GPPBESS product also has a 
high correlation (R2 = 0.73) and low RMSE (1.95 g C m2 day−1) with 
GPPflux. The products considering only vegetation type exhibit a higher 
uncertainty: GPPVPM and GPPMOD have a R2 of 0.69 and 0.64 with 
GPPflux, respectively, and an RMSE of 2.07 and 2.25 g C m2 day−1, 
respectively. All the models and products have a low daily mean bias 
with GPPflux of less than 0.7 g C m2 day−1. 
Table 3 shows the comparison of model and product GPP with 
GPPflux in different vegetation types. Seven natural vegetation types, 
including CSH, DBF, EBF, GRA, MIF, WET, WSA, have high correlation 
(R2 > 0.7) with GPPflux. The highest correlation of GPPPFT with GPPflux is 
in DBF, with a R2 of 0.85. However, sparse vegetation types SAV and 
OSH have lower correlations with GPPflux, with R2 of 0.59 and 0.61, 
respectively. The BESS product, which takes into account the Vcmax 
differs across PFT, has a high correlation with GPPflux. Moreover, GPPPFT 
has the lowest RMSE with GPPflux in 7 vegetation types, while the rest 
three lowest RMSE values against GPPflux were found in the GPPBESS 
product. The products and models that consider plant trait differences 
across climate types (GPPPFT and GPPBESS) have higher correlation with 
GPPflux in all natural vegetation types than the other two products that 
without incorporating plant trait differences, with at most 0.46 g C m2 
day−1 of RMSE reduction. The best improvement is measured for ever-
green broadleaf forest. GPPPFT has 0.31 of R2 improvement and a 
reduction of at least 0.68 g C m2 day−1 in RMSE than other products. 
Additionally, GPPPFT of DBF also has a reduction of 0.34 g C m2 day−1 in 
RMSE. 
Fig. 8 shows the daily GPP variance in different climate zones for 
four vegetation types. Generally, GPPPFT has a lower mean bias than 
Table 2 
Daily maximal GPP, maximal LAI derived from the FLUXNET2015, and vege-
tation growth dominant factor in different Plant Functional Types (PFTs).  



















CSH_Cf 0.469 8.80 3.56 1.6 98.4 
CSH_Cs 0.479 5.76 2.00 100.0 0.0 
DBF_Am 0.442 7.66 3.95 1.9 98.1 
DBF_Aw 0.484 7.88 3.56 0.9 99.1 
DBF_Cf 0.479 19.57 4.88 100.0 0.0 
DBF_Cs 0.480 16.62 4.68 100.0 0.0 
DBF_Df 0.478 17.43 6.02 100.0 0.0 
EBF_Ar 0.441 15.40 5.70 0.9 99.1 
EBF_Cf 0.476 14.87 4.81 98.0 2.0 
EBF_Cs 0.481 12.19 4.76 2.1 97.9 
ENF_Cf 0.474 13.92 4.20 100.0 0.0 
ENF_Cs 0.490 7.62 4.19 100.0 0.0 
ENF_Df 0.483 15.60 4.50 100.0 0.0 
ENF_Ds 0.491 11.22 3.41 100.0 0.0 
GRA_Am 0.442 13.32 4.71 0.0 100.0 
GRA_Aw 0.467 13.64 3.41 0.0 100.0 
GRA_BS 0.482 10.47 1.49 99.2 0.8 
GRA_Cf 0.477 17.83 4.84 100.0 0.0 
GRA_Cs 0.485 11.34 3.22 21.1 78.9 
GRA_Df 0.482 17.89 4.50 100.0 0.0 
GRA_Dw 0.506 12.89 2.00 100.0 0.0 
GRA_ET 0.509 4.49 1.59 100.0 0.0 
MIF_Cf 0.475 13.94 5.07 100.0 0.0 
MIF_Df 0.479 14.39 5.35 100.0 0.0 
MIF_Dw 0.496 13.82 5.37 100.0 0.0 
OSH_BS 0.485 4.25 0.59 24.3 75.7 
OSH_BW 0.474 1.95 0.86 100.0 0.0 
OSH_Cs 0.477 3.06 0.80 100.0 0.0 
OSH_Df 0.485 6.66 3.88 100.0 0.0 
OSH_ET 0.489 6.53 2.07 100.0 0.0 
SAV_Aw 0.458 10.91 2.00 66.4 33.6 
SAV_BS 0.474 11.91 2.59 0.0 100.0 
SAV_BW 0.480 14.14 1.63 6.1 93.9 
SAV_Cs 0.478 6.56 2.18 34.2 65.8 
WET_Cf 0.473 14.12 4.86 100.0 0.0 
WET_Cs 0.480 16.53 2.46 95.7 4.3 
WET_Df 0.478 11.92 4.90 100.0 0.0 
WET_Dw 0.514 11.53 4.71 100.0 0.0 
WET_ET 0.477 5.08 1.45 100.0 0.0 
WSA_Aw 0.462 12.33 2.90 0.0 100.0 
WSA_BS 0.483 6.22 0.61 0.0 100.0 
WSA_Cs 0.485 9.52 2.52 0.0 100.0  
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GPPMOD. Daily mean GPP derived from GPPPFT of all the PFTs of GRA, 
SAV, EBF and DBF sites are almost on the 1:1 line and most of the es-
timates have less than 1 g C m2 day−1 bias with GPPflux. Besides, the 
mean GPP of each vegetation type has high variance in different climate 
zones. For example, the mean GPP in the grassland of the tropical areas 
is 8 g C m2 day−1, but it is 1.2 g C m2 day−1 in the polar areas (Fig. 8a1). 
The mean GPP in evergreen broadleaf forest in tropical areas is 9.3 g C 
m2 day−1, but is 4.5 g C m2 day−1 in the Mediterranean areas (Fig. 8c1). 
However, the GPP results for some PFT have a high bias with GPPflux. 
Unlike GPPPFT, GPPMOD, which did not consider climate zone plant trait 
differences, has >3 g C m2 day−1 bias with GPPflux in GRA_Am (Fig. 8c2). 
Similarly, GPPMOD has a significant mean GPP bias with GPPflux in 
SAV_Cs, SAV_BS and SAV_BW, with >1 g C m2 day−1 bias with GPPflux 
(Fig. 8b2). In forest sites, GPPMOD of EBF in the Mediterranean climate 
zone (Cs) also has 2.08 g C m2 day−1 bias with GPPflux. GPPMOD of DBF in 
the Mediterranean climate zone (Cs), woody savannah (Aw), temperate 
humidity (Cf) has 1 g C m2 day−1 bias with GPPflux (Fig. 8d2). 
4. Discussions 
4.1. GPPPOT, PFT reflects the GPPmax in PFTs 
Plant traits for photosynthesis are very different across PFTs (Bonan 
et al., 2015), and GPPPOT, PFT modelled the plant trait of GPPmax across 
the PFT. Our results showed that GPPmax not only has high variance 
across vegetation types but also varies strongly across climate zones 
even within the same vegetation type; thus, it is highly different across 
PFTs. Compared to the traditional GPP model that uses a constant 
canopy scale LUEmax (Running et al., 2004) or constant GPPmax 
(Richardson et al., 2007), our study used GPPPOT, PFT to model the 
GPPmax across the PFT, which indicated the photosynthetic plant trait 
differences (Fig. 3). For example, daily GPPmax had a large difference 
(Table 2) between the tropical and the temperate zone of deciduous 
forests. High latitude areas in the summertime have long daylight, which 
potentially leads to high daily incident PAR and is conducive to high 
GPPmax. Table 2 shows that vegetation in temperate and boreal zones 
have higher GPPmax than the tropical zone, which is consistent with 
previous research (Zhang et al., 2016, 2017). The modelled GPPPOT,PFT 
also have higher variance across PFTs (Fig. 3). More significant differ-
ences were found in forest sites, because these have a higher vegetation 
component that leads to higher daily average GPP (Zhang et al., 2016). A 
similar pattern exists in leaf scale maximum carboxylation rate (Vcmax), 
which differs largely across climate zones and species (Groenendijk 
et al., 2011). Thus, GPPPOT, PFT linked the difference of plant trait for 
photosynthesis across PFTs. 
The GPPPOT, PFT modelled the GPPmax well under different levels of 
incident PAR across PFTs. First, the PAR from GPPPOT, PFT incorporates 
diffuse and direct fractions from SW to PAR from different PFTs. Since 
the transfer ratio from SW to PAR varies across PFTs (Ryu et al., 2018), 
the polar zone has a higher direct component of radiance, which results 
in the polar vegetation type having lower GPPmax (Table 2) than other 
PFT with same SW. Canopy stress caused by large amounts of direct PAR 
causes GPP to decrease. Thus, accounting for the diffuse ratio in 
different PFTs and PAR variance allows to successfully quantify the 
amount of GPPPOT, PFT. Second, GPPPOT, PFT considered the light 
response function of GPPmax (Eq. (2)) and this modelled the saturation 
point of GPPmax in different PFTs. The traditional LUE models omitted 
the influence of PAR on LUEmax (Zhang et al., 2018). Fig. 3 showed that 
GPPPOT is almost saturated at 8 g C m2 day−1 with 4 MJ day−1 in tropical 
monsoon DBF, but keeps increasing for other PFTs in DBF. This is 
because when daily incident PAR is low, the canopy is assumed to 
receive more diffuse light, leading to higher LUE, which corresponds to a 
Fig. 3. Modeled potential maximal GPP (GPPPOT) in different PFTs. Here, GPPPOT in EBF and DBF sites are for LAI equal to 5 m2 m−2, while GPPPOT in GRA and SAV 
are for LAI equal to 2 m2 m−2. All the modeled GPPPOT with a p < 0.05. GPPPOT is in g C day−1 and PAR is in MJ day−1. 
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rapid increase in GPP (He et al., 2018); when the canopy receives higher 
daily incident PAR, it has lower LUE because it has higher direct light 
stress, and GPPPOT, PFT will increase less after the PAR saturation point 
(Ide et al., 2010). Third, GPPPOT, PFT modelled the PAR control differ-
ently in different PFTs (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 shows that GPP has a low corre-
lation with PAR in DBF_Am. Because the GPPmax of DBF_Am are mostly 
near the saturation point of GPP, GPP is mostly stressed by water 
(Kumagai et al., 2015). However, other PFTs in DBF (e.g., DBF_Cf), are 
significantly correlated to PAR and temperature (Verbeeck et al., 2008). 
GPPPOT,PFT modelled maximal GPP under different phenological 
conditions (Fig. S1). At different stages of vegetation growth, phenology 
conditions change the canopy structure, especially the LAI and pigment 
pools, resulting in different photosynthetic capacity (Lin et al., 2017). 
Maximal GPPPOT appears in the peak of the growing season. At this time, 
the canopy has the highest pigment pools and maximal LAI. This is in 
agreement with the conclusion that ecosystems with higher LAI have the 
potential to produce more GPP (Rogers et al., 2017). Minimal GPPPOT 
appears when the canopy has least LAI. At this time, GPP is much less 
than in the summer because it is in the green-up stage. With this 
improvement, GPPPOT,PFT can identify GPPmax of different vegetation 
periods, reducing early spring overestimation of GPP and underesti-
mation of GPPmax during the peak of summer. 
4.2. Climate stress variance in PFTs 
The dominant climate control factor is different across PFTs (Figs. 5 
and 6, Table 2) and Fdominant,PFT quantifies it well. Fdominant,PFT showed 
that vegetation growing in temperate, boreal and polar climates is 
controlled by temperature changes (Table 2), which is in agreement 
with previous results (Nemani et al., 2003; Piao et al., 2011; Madani 
et al., 2017). Temperature changes significantly in these climate zones, 
with intra-annual variance mostly higher than 25 ◦C (Fig. 4). GPP is 
strongly correlated with temperature within the year (Fig. 5). When 
temperature tends to be below zero, and extreme low temperatures 
significantly limit plants’ photosynthesis, the dominant climatic stress 
function shows correctly a low value. When air temperature reaches the 
Fig. 4. Boxplots showing inter-annual variability in temperature, VPD, PAR and LAI in various PFTs of selected sites during the growing season (GPP > 5% of the 
maximum GPP in that PFT). The whisker on the left represents the first percentile, while the right whisker is the 99th percentile. The left and right boundaries of the 
box correspond to the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively. The mean value is marked as the vertical line in the box corresponds to the average value in this PFT. 
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optimal growth temperature, the canopy reaches the highest GPP 
(Sendall et al., 2015). When air temperature is higher than the optimal 
growing temperature, photosynthetic capacity starts to decline as the 
transfer rate of CO2 limits photosynthesis under high temperatures 
(Bernacchi et al., 2002). Thus, the fact that temperature well correlated 
to the GPP indicates that the climate control factor is temperature for 
these PFTs (Dass et al., 2015). 
The result from Fdominant,PFT (Table 2) fits the conclusion that the 
dominant climate control factor for vegetation growth in tropical and 
arid areas is VPD (Madani et al., 2017; Grossiord et al., 2020). Unlike the 
PFT controlled by temperature, these PFTs have low intra-annual tem-
perature variance, mostly lower than 15 ◦C, but have intra-annual VPD 
variance. Thus, in regions such as the Mediterranean close shrub 
(CSH_Cs), Mediterranean grassland (GRA_Cs), arid woody open shrub 
(OSH_BW), the relationship between temperature and GPP is negative (r 
< −0.2) since here there is a modest intra-annual variance in temper-
ature. In these PFTs, the minimum temperature is usually higher than 
0 and rainfall significantly affects the intra-annual variance of VPD 
Grossiord, Sevanto, Limousin, et al., 2017. When the temperature does 
not pose a high stress to vegetation growth, a drought effect on photo-
synthesis appears, and the relationship between VPD and GPP becomes 
robust (Grossiord, et al., 2020). 
The dominant climatic stress function also showed that similar cli-
matic conditions lead to different stress to vegetation growth across 
PFTs. Although the dominant control factor is the same, Fig. 6 shows 
that temperature scalars are different at the same temperature across 
PFT. This is because plant traits such as the optimal growth temperature 
are very different across PFT (Sendall et al., 2015; Slot and Winter, 
2017). Thus, temperature stress to the vegetation growth is different 
across PFTs. Our results are consistent with previous studies that showed 
Fig. 5. Correlations between different input variables including temperature (T), VPD, PAR, LAI, and between input variables and GPP, across the different PFTs. 
Data were aggregated to 8-day intervals. 
Fig. 6. PFT growing response to environmental factors for the GPPPFT method. Panels a-d report the temperature stress function in the select PFTs, fitted by equation 
(2). Panels e-h report the water stress function fitted by equation (3). Each subfigure shows the growth response function of the dominant factor at that PFT. The 
growth response functions are shown for four vegetation types, including DBF (deciduous broadleaf forests), EBF (evergreen broadleaf forest), GRA (grass), and SAV 
(savanna), which span more than three climate zones. The coefficients of the fitted curve are reported in supplementary Table S4. 
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that temperature stress is different under the same temperature in some 
temperate and boreal tree species (Sendall et al., 2015). We also found 
that VPD scalars are different across PFTs under the same VPD (Fig. 6), 
because photosynthesis in PFTs has different sensitivity to VPD (Gros-
siord et al., 2020). For instance, the arid savanna is stressed more by 
insufficient water availability than tropical and Mediterranean savanna 
(Fig. 6). This finding is in agreement with previous research that showed 
that arid vegetation is controlled more by water limitations (Sjöström 
et al., 2013; Kanniah et al., 2013). Our results also show that tropical 
grassland shows higher sensitivity to water stress than the Mediterra-
nean one, which is consistent with previous results (Sjöström et al., 
2013; Wagle, 2015). 
Fig. 7. Comparison between carbon flux tower-based GPP (GPP FLUX) and different model and remote sensing products-based GPP at 8-day composites GPP, RMSE, 
and Bias are in g C m2 day−1. The solid diagonal line represents the 1:1 line. 
Table 3 
Comparison of modeled GPP with separate climate zones (PFT) and the MODIS GPP product (MOD), the VPM GPP product (VPM), and the BESS GPP product (BESS) 
against flux tower based GPP. The numbers in bold font indicate higher R2, lower RMSE, lower absolute bias than the other models. RMSE and bias are given in g C m−2 
day−1. The GPP estimation relationship between modeled GPP with GPPflux in each PFT is in supplementary Table S3.   
PFT R2 MOD R2 VPM R2 BESS R2 PFT RMSE MOD RMSE VPM RMSE BESS RMSE PFT Bias MOD Bias VPM Bias BESS Bias 
CSH 0.73 0.27 0.60 0.70 0.85 1.40 1.04 0.89 0.04 1.49 −0.21 0.96 
DBF 0.85 0.77 0.76 0.79 1.79 2.22 2.31 2.13 0.47 0.22 −0.23 −0.54 
EBF 0.66 0.35 0.34 0.35 1.77 2.46 2.46 2.45 ¡0.02 0.74 −1.86 −1.40 
ENF 0.74 0.69 0.71 0.76 1.70 1.88 1.82 1.66 0.67 ¡0.61 −0.87 −0.98 
GRA 0.70 0.61 0.68 0.72 2.02 2.33 2.09 1.98 ¡0.14 −0.93 −0.31 −0.50 
MIF 0.79 0.76 0.77 0.79 1.62 1.74 1.70 1.63 0.37 −0.25 0.06 −0.34 
OSH 0.61 0.46 0.50 0.67 0.91 1.07 1.02 0.83 0.26 0.32 ¡0.03 0.19 
SAV 0.59 0.35 0.57 0.44 1.62 2.02 1.65 1.89 ¡0.18 1.08 0.52 −0.81 
WET 0.74 0.68 0.69 0.72 1.77 1.97 1.92 1.84 0.87 −0.76 −0.15 ¡0.01 
WSA 0.76 0.62 0.75 0.53 1.33 1.66 1.35 1.86 ¡0.36 1.32 −0.37 −0.82  
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Fig. 8. Comparison of daily GPP between the climate-based GPP estimation method (PFT) and the MOD method, which does not take into account climate zone 
differences, against tower based GPP (flux). The error bar of each series is the intra-annual variance of GPP. The red dashed line in each subfigure is the 1:1 line. The 
units of the GPP data in are g C m2 day−1. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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The interrelationship of temperature and VPD affects the scalar to 
GPPPOT,PFT. Under natural conditions, temperature and VPD are highly 
correlated (Fig. 5). Fig. 6b,d shows that the optimal temperature is less 
than 10 ◦C. This is because EBF_Cf and SAV_Cs reach their GPPPOT when 
VPD is low; however, when the VPD is low, the temperature is also 
lower. This caused the fitted optimal temperature of these PFTs to be less 
than 10 ◦C.It also affected the water scalar. Fig. 6f ~ h show that the 
water scalar is not 1 when VPD equals to 0. When the VPD equals to 0, it 
means that the temperature tends to be low. At this time, the tempera-
ture stress to GPP tends to be high. Thus, the VPD scalar is less than 1. 
Thus, separating the individual stresses of temperature and VPD needs to 
be improved. 
4.3. Intercomparison to other GPP models 
GPPPFT, which has higher R2 and lower RMSE than other GPP 
models, explained at least 4% more of GPP variance than other models 
(Fig. 7). Both GPPPFT and GPPBESS, incorporating plant trait differences, 
especially the GPPPOT,PFT (in GPPPFT) and Vcmax (in GPPBESS) difference 
across PFTs, have high R2 and RMSE for GPP estimation for each 
vegetation type. Compared to the GPPMOD and GPPVPM which use a 
constant LUEmax across vegetation types, GPPPFT assumes that plant 
traits are very different across climate zones. With this improvement, the 
GPPPOT,PFT corrected GPPmax across PFTs, the GPPPFT model adjusted 
the range of GPP in different PFTs (Fig. 8). The plant trait was very 
different in EBF forests; however, the GPPMOD assumed a constant 
canopy scale LUEmax, which was parameterized from the tropical EBF, 
represented for the different climate zones. The GPPPFT assumed a 
different GPPPOT,PFT across PFTs even in the same vegetation type. Thus, 
it reduced the mean bias of GPP estimation of GPPMOD in temperate 
monsoon and Mediterranean climate zones. Similarly, it also reduced 
the GPP estimation uncertainties compared to GPPMOD in tropical 
savannah, arid, and Mediterranean climate zones (Table 3). Thus, 
considering plant trait difference across PFTs improves the GPP 
estimation. 
Unlike other selected models in this study, which assume that tem-
perature and water stress is the same for all vegetation types across 
climate zones (Running et al., 2004; Xiao et al., 2004), the GPPPFT model 
takes into account the climate stress and the plant trait differences across 
climate zones of the same vegetation type. Both considering the domi-
nant climatic control factor between temperature and VPD, and the 
climate stress level across PFTs under various climatic conditions, pro-
vides a better representation of the climate stress for estimating GPP 
across PFTs (Fig. 6, Table 2). For example, GPPPFT results in a lower 
RMSE than GPPMOD for grassland. GPPPFT identifies VPD as the domi-
nant control factor in grasslands of tropical and Mediterranean climate 
zones (Seneweera et al., 1998), and temperature in grasslands of 
temperate, boreal, polar climate zone (Wingler et al., 2016). This 
sensitivity improves tracking climate stressors to GPP change. GPPBESS 
and GPPVPM perform better than GPPMOD, but still assume that the 
climate stress is the same across PFTs, which has higher uncertainties 
than GPPPFT in natural vegetation types. 
4.4. Further improvements and applications 
For future applications of this study, there are some aspects that need 
to be addressed. Firstly, GPPPFT agrees less with GPPflux than GPPBESS in 
grassland areas. One explanation is that some GPP models such as 
GPPBESS and GPPVPM differentiate between C3 and C4 vegetation types 
(Table 3), which have different photosynthetic pathways, photosyn-
thetic capacity and stress response to water content (Ito and Inatomi, 
2012; Yan et al., 2015). Future improvements to the GPPPFT model 
should also consider the differences in plant traits and climatic stressors 
of C3 and C4 species. Secondly, as the LUEmax in this study is based on 
canopy observations, (Zhang et al., 2018) have demonstrated that 
chlorophyll-scale LUEmax tends to be constant across C3 species. The red 
edge reflectance provides the insight for estimating chlorophyll-scale 
based LUEmax and GPPPOT (Lin et al., 2019) without specific PFT- 
based GPPPOT,PFT. Yet, the GPPPOT,PFT could be used in the model with 
a specific PFT input. Lastly, as this study just focused on the modeling of 
natural vegetation types, there may be different growth rules for crop-
lands and other artificial PFTs. Thus, these kinds of vegetation growth 
processes still need to be explored for global GPP mapping and carbon 
assessments. 
5. Conclusions 
PFTs derived from combining a simplified global vegetation distri-
bution with climate zones, represent similar groups of plant species. This 
study suggested an improved framework of remote sensing data driven 
GPP estimation by incorporating both plant traits and dominant climatic 
control factors in various PFTs. In this study, the improved model is 
more accurate than the selected model. There were strong differences in 
maximum potential GPP (plant trait of photosynthesis) in different 
climate zones even when these had the same vegetation type, the same 
phenological period and incident energy. The dominant climate control 
factor also showed a high variance depending on the climate zones. Even 
under the same climate conditions, GPP stress varied across PFTs. The 
GPP estimated by the improved model that considered the differences in 
plant traits and dominant climatic forcing factors showed the highest 
agreement with carbon flux tower-based GPP. The results suggest that 
this framework of GPP estimation may reduce the uncertainties in 
terrestrial carbon evaluations in natural PFTs. Further global-scale GPP 
evaluations should consider plant trait differences in the modeling 
framework. 
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